
Minutes  

Cycling Southland Junior Division   

Sarah Ulmer Lounge, Stadium Southland Velodrome 

At 7.00 pm on Thursday 14th  2014 

 
1. Present 

Alan Strong, Lindsay Jones, Jason Jenner, Gerald Paterson, Jo Stephens, Severna Kilpatrick, Julie Knipe, 
Alan & Raewyn Pedler, Alex Morris, Dave Beadle, Glen Ferguson, Steve Keast, Rochelle Holland, Waine 
Harding, Linda Partridge 

2. Apologies 
Andrea Hope 

3. Confirmation of Minutes 
It was moved that: 

“The minutes of the previous meeting held on Thursday 10th July are confirmed as a true and 
accurate record of the proceedings of that meeting.” 

Moved:  Glen Ferguson   
Seconded:   Jo Stephens 
Carried 

 

4. Matters Arising from the Minutes 
None 

5. Financial Report; 
Financial report provided which shows total funds available on hand is $30,473 

“The financial report presented on Thursday 14th August has been presented and accepted as correct, 
with clarification being sought in regards to “rider payments to reimburse and velodrome fees”   

Linda Partridge to seek this clarification and report back –see below 

The ‘rider payments to reimburse’ of $2843 was actually Rider Payments – Event Travel and accommodation 
transactions (ie: payments received from people going to TA etc). 
The ‘velodrome rider fees’ is Baxter and Neilson. 
With regards to payments for concessions cards etc – these are all entered into the system at the end of the 
month and will show up on the next month’s Profit and Loss. 

 

Moved:  Rochelle Holland   
Seconded:   Dave Beadle 
Carried 

 



 

6. General Business 
 

6.1 Road Racing.  
Alan Strong asked for someone to take over running Saturday junior racing as he is busy studying.  Alan is 
still happy to facilitate the College Series.  The Junior Road convenor role involves organising and starting 
the juniors, recording the results at the end.  Gerald Paterson and Steve Keast volunteered to do this.  
Thanks guys. 

Discussion was held around the ‘issues’ encountered at the Saturday road racing.  The consensus of the 
group was that the behaviour of those involved was unacceptable.  Alan has written a letter to the 
Cycling Southland Executive for follow up of this matter and has made recommendations of what the 
Junior Division would like to see happen.   

It was also expressed that the ongoing ‘issues’ were a contributing factor to people not wanting to put 
their hands up to be volunteers on both road and track.  This is a concern. 

Gearing policy reiterated:   Members of Cycling Southland are required to use their standard BikeNZ race 
gearing.  Non members – open gearing applies. 

Junior riders who ride in the senior section are still only to pay $5 racing fee not $10 as was requested 
last Saturday.    This was the agreement made with and signed by Cycling Southland. 

6.2   Track Racing 

Concern expressed that there is no Under 15 coach and no track or gym programmes in place for this age 
group.   

 It was hoped that the Coaching Coordinator would make this happen.  SIT students were being looked at  
 As an option, but then this would not provide continuity for the squad as SIT term finishes in Nov and  
 Restarts at end of February.  This is the period that coaching availability is essential in the lead up to 
 Nationals.   
  
 Dave Beadle offered that U15 girl/boys  welcome to join his Tuesday night training 4-6 pm until a U15  
 Coach becomes available.   
 They can also join his Thursday morning gym session at Girls High from 7-8 am. 

 

6.3 Junior Division Road Camp 
With only 5-6 weeks out from Yunca it was decided that it was too late to organise the camp.  Plan to run 
a well organised camp next year. 

6.4 Fundraising 
Funny Money night information from Bruce given to Fundraising committee to look and decide if want to 
proceed.  Bruce is happy to MC this event. 

Car Rally – there is a car rally in late October where 200 cars will be requiring washing $5 per car.  This is 
based at the Ascot.  Alan has pencilled Junior Division in. 

No news on recycling! 



Yunca Tour BBQ – opportunity to run this as a fundraiser for Junior Division.  Noted that a number of 
parents will already be tied up with Yunca organisation.  BBQ available from Westpac.  This needs to be 
booked. 

6.5 Rollers/trainers 
Junior division looking at purchasing new rollers.  Executive want to see the rollers/trainers previously 
purchased for Junior Worlds. 

6.6 Lock up 
Junior Division have been allocated an area in lock up vacated by Bike NZ.  Alan is waiting to get the key. 

6.7 Oceanias 
Keirin Fest fundraiser.  31 August.  Names to Dave and Sid please.  Advertising is out.  Junior riders going 
to Oceanias are asked to bring a spot prize and plate for afternoon tea 

 

6.4    Yunca 

Cycling Southland has pushed the organisation back on Junior Division.   

Waine Harding has taken over the Managers role (with Bruce’s support) 

So far 6 billets are required.  Keast/Partridge families are only offer of accommodation at this stage.   

Job description and allocation of tasks was given out at the meeting and discussed.  

The key to success of Yunca is good communication.  Any queries/concerns discuss these with Waine 
Harding. 

Discussion held around prize money.  It was decided that this would be given out on the day of event at 
prize giving time.  Envelopes to be made up in advance.  Linda Partridge has offered to do this. 

Discussion held around timing system difficulties.  It was suggested that if necessary we pay for an 
experience operator.  Steve Keast going to look into solving this.  Thanks Steve. 

Sponsorship – sponsorship letters still not received in order to approach potential sponsors. Waine to 
follow this up with Bruce.  Waine to also follow up KOM jersey sponsorship and where this is at.  Another 
sponsor is available if needed for this. 

Next  fortnightly Yunca Meeting is scheduled for Wed 27th August at 7 pm .  Sarah Ulmer Lounge.   

 

7. Next Junior Meeting 
            The next meeting is scheduled for:   Thursday 13 November, at 7pm in the Sarah Ulmer Lounge, Stadium 

Southland Velodrome, due to necessity for regular Yunca meetings     

8. Closure 
   As there was no further business, the Chairperson thanked Members for their attendance and  
declared the meeting closed at 8.45pm.  


